This study was conducted to clarify the effects of vibration on the peripheral nerves. Rat tails were exposed to vibration (acceleration 569 mIs2, frequency 60 Hz, amplitude 0-4 mm for two or four hours daily, six days a week. The maximum motor conduction velocity (MCV), the amplitude of evoked response, and the motor distal latency were measured on rat tail nerves every two months. Thin sections of tail nerves were examined under the electron microscope after 200, 500, and 800 hours of vibration. Neurophysiological and ultrastructural changes in tail nerves increased with the dose of vibration. In the groups exposed to vibration the MCVs were significantly reduced after a vibration time up to 400 hours, whereas the motor distal latency was not delayed significantly until 600 vibration hours. The ultrastructural changes were (1) detachment of the myelin sheath from the axolemma, (2) constriction of the axon, (3) protrusion of the myelin sheath into the axon, (4) accumulation of vacuoles in paranodal regions, and (5) dilatation of the Schmidt-Lanterman incisures. The ultrastructural changes induced by vibration in the paranodal regions and myelin sheaths were possibly responsible for the reduction in MCVs.
Vibration syndrome is a multisystem disorder of the peripheral circulation, nerves, muscles, bones, and joints of the hands and arms. One of the most frequent complaints of patients is numbness or paraesthetic feelings in the hands and fingers. Objectively, reduction of the sense of touch and in some cases wasting of the muscles has been shown. The pathophysiological and clinical findings in vibration induced neuropathy are poorly understood. ' Investigations concerning the effects of vibration on the peripheral nerves usually involve measurement of nerve conduction velocity, evaluation of sensory functions, histopathological examination, and examination by electron microscopy. It has been reported that long term exposure to vibration may result in reduction of the conduction velocity of the median and ulnar nerves of the upper extremities. 23 Antidromic sensory nerve conduction velocities of the median nerves in vibration disease were significantly slowed compared with those in healthy controls.4 Sensory disturbances, such as raised thresholds of vibratory sensation, pain, tactile depth perception, and two point discrimination, were also found in workers exposed to vibration."9
The morphological changes in the peripheral nerves of skin specimens obtained by biopsy from fingers of patients with traumatic vasospastic disease showed myelin damage and loss of nerve fibres in association with Schwann cell proliferation, collagen formation, and perineurial fibrosis.101' In animal models, ultrastructural changes in the peripheral nerves due to local vibration were found.'2 13 Simultaneous studies on the structural and neurophysiological changes in the peripheral nerves subjected to prolonged local vibration are, however, still few and incomplete. The object of this study was to investigate the ultrastructural and neurophysiological changes induced in rat tail nerve by vibration.
Materials and methods

SUBJECTS AND EXPOSURE
Thirty six male Wistar rats weighing about 360 g each were used. They were divided into three groups, each consisting of 12 rats of similar body weight. Group 1 was the control group. Group 2 was exposed to vibration for two hours daily and group 3 for four hours daily, six days a week. During exposure, each rat was put into a cage with its tail extended out of the cage, and the tail was stuck to the shaker with a piece of 3M poriferous adhesive tape. Each control rat was put into a cage, placed near the operating shaker, and exposed to its noise for four hours daily. 
Results
CHANGES IN MAXIMUM MCV
The MCV of each group became faster during the first two months. Compared with the control group, the MCV of exposed groups became significantly slower in the fourth (group 3) and the eighth month (group 2) of exposure ( fig 2) . Exposure (months) Figure 3 Changes in the motor distal latency of rat tail nerve induced by vibration. Numbers as in table 1.
CHANGES IN MOTOR DISTAL LATENCY
The motor distal latency in group 3 was delayed significantly compared with the control group after exposure for six months (600 hours vibration, fig 3) .
CHANGES IN AMPLITUDE OF THE EVOKED RESPONSE
The amplitudes of the distal evoked responses were all higher than those of the proximal evoked responses without any significant difference in amplitudes of either the distal or proximal evoked responses, between the exposed and control groups, except in the group subjected to vibration for eight months ( After 200 hours of vibration, only a fraction of the nerve fibres showed slight disruption of the myelin sheath and detachment of the sheath from the axon. By 500 hours of vibration, the sheaths were appreciably disrupted along the Schmidt-Lanterman incisures, clearly detached from the axolemma, and protruded into the axons (fig 4) . When the vibration was up to 800 hours, part of the myelin sheaths disintegrated. Detachment of the sheath from the axolemma was severe and the axon was significantly constricted (fig 5) .
ULTRASTRUCTURAL CHANGES OF SCHMIDT-LANTERMAN INCISURES
The Schmidt-Lanterman incisures of the tail~~~~~~~' QM Figure 4 Cross section of rat tail nerve after 500 hours of vibration. Several myelin sheaths were disrupted (arrows), some protruded into axons (stars). Other myelin sheaths were detachedfromn the axolemma (arrowheads). Small concentric myelin sheaths appeared in axons due to deformation of myelin sheaths (triangle). (Originally x 3800) Scale bar = 3 pm. Figure 5 Cross section of rat tail nerve after 800 hours of vibration. One myelin sheath showed severe disruption and axonal constriction was prominent (arrow). Myelin sheaths were more detachedfrom axolemma than after 500 hours of vibration (arrowheads) and protruded into the axon (star). (Onginally x 3800) Scale bar = 3 pm. nerves of control rats were usually closed or slightly open and cytoplasmic spirals seemed regular just the same as in the normal saphenous nerve of rabbits.'2 There were characteristic stacks of desmosomoid structures near the surface of the nerve fibre (abaxial side). As the vibration dose increased, the SchmidtLanterman incisures dilated and the periincisural myelin sheath disrupted more severely; also, the density of the incisures increased. After 200 hours of vibration, the incisures dilated from the abaxial side bilaterally. By 500 hours of vibration, as well as severe dilatation of the incisures, cytoplasmic spirals showed an irregular arrangement ( fig  6) . When the vibration dose was up to 800 hours, part of the peri-incisural myelin sheath disrupted (fig 7) .
ULTRASTRUCTURAL CHANGES IN THE NODE OF RANVIER
After 200 hours of vibration, the paranodal end loops seemed irregular. By 500 hours of vibration, many vacuoles accumulated in the nodal gap, the paranodal end loops showed an irregular arrangement, and some loops were detached from the paranodal axolemma (fig 8) . When the vibration dose was up to 800 hours, the changes seemed more severe and part of the axon was destroyed (fig 9) . Discussion Chronic exposure of a rat limb to sinusoidal vibration induces swelling in the nerve, which will lead to permanent damage to the nerve. '7 The motor conduction velocity of the ulnar nerve was decreased among patients with carpal tunnel syndrome supporting the idea that entrapment neuropathies in the hands may be due to tissue swelling caused by vibration at work.'8 An increase in fibroblast activity in rat peripheral nerves exposed to vibrations has been found. The fibroblast activity was more prominent in distal nerve branches than in the proximal portion. This indicates that nerves close to the vibration had most damage.'9 After 20 hours of vibration, unmyelinated fibres in the plantar nerves of rats showed distinct changes, including deranged axoplasmic structure or accumulation of smooth endoplasmic reticulum.'3 Lundborg et al suggested that the structural findings correlated well with functional tests, showing increased potential for regeneration based on a "conditioning lesion" induced by the vibration trauma." Our present study gives a new insight into ultrastructural changes in the peripheral nerve as a result of vibration and suggests that some of these changes may be responsible for the neurophysiological findings.
Our results indicate that prolonged vibration induces several ultrastructural changes in rat tail nerve: (1) detachment of the myelin sheath from the axolemma, (2) These are the same as findings in rabbit's saphenous nerve. 2 It has been proposed that these changes caused by vibration may lead to peripheral nervous disturbances.'2 20 Operation of vibrating tools, which involves exposure to combined stressors of local vibration, heavy work, climate, and noise, will affect the faster myelinated nerve fibre activity.2'
The correlation between the amounts of vibration and the decrease in MCV was found among patients with carpal tunnel syndrome. '8 In this study, after 400 hours of vibration the MCV of exposed groups began to decrease significantly compared with the control group. The reduction in MCV may be due to the ultrastructural changes in the paranodal regions and myelin sheaths. It has been shown that the paranodal regions play an important part in nerve conduction. They may act as a Na+ source to control the rise of the action potential at the node of Ranvier.22-26 When there was 200 hours of vibration, the paranodal regions were only slightly damaged, which did not seem to have much effect on the function of the Na+ source, so the diminution of MCV was not significant (fig 2) . After 500 hours of vibration, part of the paranodal end loops was detached from the axolemma and many vacuoles accumulated in the paranodal regions (fig 8) ; the Na+ source in paranodal regions might decline and account for the fact that MCV had slowed down significantly ( fig  2) . After 800 hours of vibration, paranodal end loops showed an irregular arrangement and were detached from the axolemma (fig  9) , which resulted in a further decrease in MCVs (fig 2) . These findings indicate that the ultrastructural changes in paranodal regions induced by vibration may cripple the cyclic movement of Na+ involved in saltatory conduction at the node of Ranvier, which causes the reduction in MCVs. 23 The ultrastructural changes in the myelin sheath, the axon, and Schmidt-Lanterman incisures may also be responsible for the diminution of MCV. The nerve conduction velocity of the myelinated fibre is directly proportional to the diameter of the nerve fibre and axoplasm conductance but inversely proportional to membrane capacitance of the myelin sheath.27 As noted, when the vibration lasted 500 hours, MCV had slowed down significantly. In the meantime, several myelin sheaths were disrupted, some were detached from the axolemma (fig 4) , and SchmidtLanterman incisures were severely dilated ( fig  6) . By 800 hours of vibration, the axonal constriction was prominent ( fig 5) and part of the peri-incisural myelin sheath was disrupted (fig 7) . The dilatation of the SchmidtLanterman incisures, disruption of the periincisural myelin sheath, and detachment of the myelin sheath from the axolemma may decrease the radial resistance and increase the membrane capacitance. The constriction of the axon reduces the axonal cross section area and thus reduces the conductance of the axoplasm. This will cause the reduction in MCV, so it is suggested that the reduction in MCV induced by vibration may also be due to the destruction of the myelin sheath, the constriction of the axon, and the dilatation of Schmidt-Lanterman incisures.
The destruction of the myelin sheath was present after 200 hours of vibration, but the constriction of the axon occurred as late as after 500 hours of vibration. It seemed that the ultrastructural changes induced by vibration in the myelin sheath appeared before those in the axon. This was confirmed in the neurophysiological examination. The disruption of the myelin sheath is first reflected in the slowing of MCV; however, the degeneration of the axon is reflected in decrease in amplitudes of evoked responses.28 After 400 hours of vibration, the MCV was reduced significantly, but the amplitudes of evoked It was found that the myelinated fibres in the rat tail nerve were from 2 to 8 pm in diameter. After 500 to 800 hours of vibration, the sheath-disrupted fibres were mainly from 4 to 8 pm in diameter. This indicated that vibration caused the disruption of the myelinated fibres with larger diameters. The MCV represents the conduction velocity of larger fibres in the proximal tail nerve (A to B), whereas the motor distal latency expresses the conduction of the distal tail nerve (B to C, fig  1) , the conduction of the nerve branching from the tail nerve into muscle, and the delay time at neuromuscular junctions. Thus the delay of motor distal latency implies that the smaller fibres at the distal end of the tail nerve and neuromuscular junctions may have been destroyed. The MCV slowed down significantly when the vibration was up to 400 hours (fig 2) , but the motor distal latency did not get significantly longer until 600 hours (fig 3) , suggesting that larger nerve fibres were destroyed earlier than smaller ones. Thus, our study confirms that prolonged vibration will induce nerve fibre damage and strongly suggests that ultrastructural changes induced by vibration in the paranodal regions and myelin sheaths may be involved in causing decreased MCV.
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